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THE PRINCE MAKES A VISIT 

The Prince of Wales, destined to be 
nominal ruler over Britain unless a 
further spread of democracy elimi-
nates oldest sons as heirs to the Brit-
ish throne is now in Canada and will 
be in the United States later to visit 
the president and tour the states. 

Davy Windsor—some would refer 
to him as Davy Guelph—is said to be 
an ordinary young man, trained in 
court affairs, polislied in manners, not 
possessed of too uch initiative, and 
a youth- of good h bits. That he will 
get a good welt e in Washington 
and other cities 	hich he visits is 
granted—for Americans have the 
best feelings toward British royalty. 
At public receptions and in public 
meeting he will be treated with the 
customary formal greetings. 

But unless we miss our guess, some 
informal Yank is apt to step upon 
him some time, grab his hand in the 
sturdy American way, perhaps slap 
him on the back as some Americans 
are in the habit of doing, and then 
say, "Hello, Dave. How's your pa 
and ma." 

"SUNNYSIDE" THIRD 

OF CHAPLIN SERIES 

"Sunnyside," in which Charlie 
Chaplin is the star, and which will be 
seen at the Criterion Theatre, Mon-
day, August 25th, is the third of the 
million dollar comedies which Mr. 
Chaplin has made since the organiza-
tion of the Charlie Chaplin company, 
his own producing enterprise. The 
first one was "A Dog's Life," and the 
second "Shoulder Arms." 

John D. Reese arrived here Monday 
morning. He has promised something 
worth reading He hai  had quite an 
exciting experience hile overseas, 
which will be worth- hearing or read-
ing. Watch this paper for the same. 
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W. 0. W. MEETING 

R. H. Kemp Lumber Co. 
Farwell, Texas__ 

Posts, Wire, Cement and 
all kinds of Building 

Material 

W. J. LINDQUIST, Manager 

SERVICE 
We are after the account of farmers and stock 

farmers in the eastern part of Curry and Roose-

velt Counties particularly and assure you we are 

still living up to our repiitation of taking care in 

the proper manner of all our customers. You 

may need small loans to run for a short time or 

you may need large loans which you will expect 

to be renewed from time to time. We assure 

you we will be glad to handle your business along 

these lines as long as general conditions will per-

mit well regulated institutions to do so. 

When you have money, deposit it with us, and 

when you need money we will be glad to assist 

you. 

Texas State Bank of Farwell 
The Guaranty Fund Bank 
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Illinois Picnic Thursday, August 28th. Come! 
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Citizens of Texico-Farwell met at 

the court house Thursday evening for 

the double purpose of boosting the 

band and making arrangements for 

the entertainment of the Amarillo 

boosters who will stop here for an 
hour the 28th. : Rev. Acree in a few 
Well chosen words encouraged the 
organization of ' the band as a per-
manent affair. Several influential 
men have been secured as members, 

1 who will orde new instruments. 
When the ban gets into working 
condition, we shOuld have one which 
will do credit to us. 

Several comin4ees were appointed 
to ni,ake all arrangements for the 
Amarillo Boosted!. Fent Stallings 
was appointed tat secure sufficient 
automobiles, and niap out a route for 
the purpose of showing them a little 
of the crops, also around the town in 
general. B. F. Fears was put on the 
Luncheon committee, and James Mc-
Dowell on the Entertainment com-
mittee. All who are asked to assist 
in any manner are asked to co-operate 

rve to their best ability, and by all means 
'be at the depot wiles° the t in ar- 
rives. The train wil a 	e here 
about noon and remain for one hour. 
This is a good chance to boost Tex-
ico-Farwell, so let every citizen take 
a pride in doing their part. 

An address to the nation signed by 
one hundred and fifty leading citi-
zens, including former President 
Taft, Attorney General A. Mitchell 
Palmer, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, gov-
ernors of seven states, every living 
former attorney general of the Un-
ited States, heads of the Universities 
of California, Ilinois, Princeton, 
Western Reserve, Fisk, Vanderbilt, 
Charles W. Elliott, Elihu Root, Char-
les Evans Hughes, J. R. Bingham and 
Arthur Capper, asks for a congres-
aienal investigation of mob violence 
stmt lynching. 
't TAD is a move in the right three— 

ingsbury. 	..,!crap., It mattek not what congress 
may or may net do in the matter. 

ion of Officers. This is a way O.f getting the matter 

1, President. 	before the people for discussion and 

retary. 	 it is discussion:' that is to help the 
matter. In no other way can senti- 

IS THE CONSTITUTION 	 ment be crystalized and it is the 
CONSTITUTIONAL? bringing forth and setting down in 

some orderly fashion the sentiment 
The people are interested in cer- of the country that is needed just 

taro legal opinions just now being set now ' 
forth by Mr. Levy Mayer, attorney 	The people are against mob viol- 
for the liquor interests. The lawyer ence. The people are against lynch-
proposes to question the constitution-, ing. It .is only that the matter has 
ality of the Eighteenth amendment never been so set before them that 

to the federal constitution. The line', they can be united in any way, ex-
of reasoning is as follows: Forty-, press their dislike to these matters. 

five states of the Union have ratified Let the investigation be made and 
the amendment. Thirty-six were nee- let the discussion go on. In the end 
essary. If ten states can be made tolthe mind of the people can be trusted 

change their votes there will be but in any important matter. 
thirty-five left. This will be less than 
three-fourths. 

OIL EXCITEMENT SPREADING 

First Big Wells Will be Found. 

Mrs. B. E. Nobles left for Anson, 
Texas, Wednesday of last week for a 
visit with relatives. She will go to 
Mineral Wells from Anson /or a short 
visit before returning. 

'HIGHBROW" 
DANCES 	HIS NEWEST 

PRODUCTIO "SUNNYSIDE" 

Surrounded by Clas cal Dance Maid-
ens, He "Expre es Himself" in 
Original Fashion. 

r seen before. 
s enjoyed it very 
't believe it ask 
Mr. Tandy. Most 
different side de-

grees to the satisfation of all. After 
the business of thefievening was con-
cluded, refreshments, such as ham 
sandwiches, coffee ;and ice cream 
were served.. Mr.:;  Tandy will give 
you all the information necessary, in 
respect to the static meeting, and 
when he will attend. State deputy 
Seal is to be con ratulate for the 
splendid class he se red for the local 
lodge. Over forty ere secured, but 
being so late, bu thirty took the 
work. Mr. Seal w presented with 
a beautiful watch 	b, by the state 
manager, for the 	cellent work he 
had rendered the s iety. 

In giving the di rent charges to 
the candidates du g the initiation 
one was impressed y the one given 
by C. H. Haber. 	e had the same 
committed to memo y, and gave it in 
a very creditable 	nner. Not only 
did he impress the ew members, but 
the older ones as well. He is to be 
congratulated for tbe sa 

Mac D. Isinkles has a pted a posi- 
tion as traveling s 	man for the 
Wooten Grocery 	pany at Wichita 
Falls, and will h 	Wichita Falls as 
his headquarters. 

7:44 ct  >rrl  

Plans for the Illinois picnic have 

been about completed. Following is 

the program, Which will be followed 
as nearly as ponsible: 

Instrumental lusic—Mrs. 
Lyons. 

Song "Amed "—By all;:c".44. 
Invocation—li. L. Hine,  • 
Address of vielcomes---iirs. 

Aldridge. 
Response—President of the Socie 
Song "Illinois"—By the audience 

Led by C. S. Hunter. 
Duet—Mrs. Craig and S. C. Hunter 
Reading—Mrs. Kingsbury. 4 .e 
Solo—Mrs. Lyons. 	 t 
Reading—Miss Thehna tAllen.  
Solo—Miss Dore* ateDowen. 
Reading—Mrs. 
Solo—Mrs. Lyo, 
Business of Ele 

James McDo 
Edith Morse, 

This would be a 'most plausible 
theory except for the fact that it 
overlooks one thing. The amendment 
is no longer pending. Any change 
to be made now in the eighteenth 
amendment must be a change in the 
constitution of the Unit”d States and et 
must be taken up in th regular way. 
The eighteenth amend ent having 
been made a part of tilt basic law of 
the nation by the proclamation of the 
votes of the required three-fuorths of 
the states, the -matter must now be 
taken up in the regular way and a 
three-fourths vote must be secured in 
order that the eighteenth, amendment 
may be modified. This *ems not to 
have °cursed to the gifts legal light. 

ANOTHER GOOD WIELD 

J. M. Teague has just finished mar-
keting the wheat from his place seven 
miles north of Clovis. Mr. Teague 
had in 142 acres and the average 
yield was 22 bushels to the acre. His 
wheat weighed 61 lbs to-  the bushel, 
was graded as No. 1 and sold in Clo-
vis for $2.05 per bushel. Mr. Teague` 
says -very little wheat in -this section 
has tested as high as No, 1 and he 
accounts for the excellent grade of 
his wheat by the fact that he treated 
his seed for smut. Mr. Teague says 
there was no smut in his wheat with 
the exception of a very.  small patch 
and in this very patch be neglected 
to plant treated seed.—lovis New's. 

G. F. Green and son Archie, and 
wife left Wednesday m rning for an 
auto trip through Tex4s, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska, Misgeouri, and Illi-
nois. They will visit relatives of 
both Mr. and Mrs. Green. He has a 
brother running a boat on the Illinois 
river which he 's counting on meet-
ing. They expe to be gon 0 days. 
Mr. Green is a 	rd 	ing man, 
and has well earns 	is vacation. 

A BUGABOO BUSTED 

Reprefientatiyst Iiiddiesion, demo-
crat, Alabama, chased in he house 
Tuesday that the National oal asso-
ciation had spent $50,000 r adver-
tising in 400 newspapers in an effort 
to make the people buy co now at 
exorbitant prices through elief of 

Ian impending shoitage. No hing ex-
cept an act of congress," he said, 
"will _stay this 'nfamous a empt on 
the part of the coal operato s to take 
advantage of suffering hum ity next 
winter. There is no coa shortage 
and no labor shortage, b 	there is 
a shortage in common hon ty on the 
part of the coal operators 

The editor of the News as never 
itaken much stock in "b ing your 
coal now" idea for seve 1 reasons. 
In the first place he tho ht that it 
was a bugaboo hatched i the minds 
of profiteers, for it is a ell known 
fact that there is a plent of coal to 
supply for years to come, nd will be 
supplied as long as the o rators will 
pay living wage for it 	be mined. 
Another reason that we id not take 
much stock in the idea, was that a 
great number of people ere unable 
to pay out $50.00 or a 100 several 
months in advance for t it coal for 
the coming winter. An amount of 
people found it hard t 7  scratch up 
enough money together to buy a 
month's supply. It has been proven 
that by so buying, there nes not been 
any material saving in so' doing. We 
will admit that it is a nice thing to 
have a winter's supply in the coal 
house, but at the unreasonable prices 
it is practically out of the question 
for 95 per cent of the people to com-
ply with the same. At any rate why 
should we allow these moneyed men 
have our money for several months in 
advance for practically nothing in re-
turn? He think that Representative 
Huddleston is on the right track. 

46 BUSHELS PER ACRE 

J. B. Benton, who lives six miles 
southeast of Grady male a dandy 
yield of wheat this year. jMr. Benton 
had a patch of wheat 5/ yards wide 
by 416 yards long (4.3 acres) which 
threshed out 198 bushels or 46 bush-
els to the acre. Mr. Benton's entire 
field of twenty acres averages about 
35 bushels to the acre. This wheat 
was threshed by the Cott and Stan-
field thresher, and is one pf the many 
fine yields in that section of the coun-
try.—Clovis News. 

AGAINST MOB VIOLENCE 

If anybody has any doubts as to 
the coming of a big I boom in this 
state he should folio the develop- 
ment of companies 	noted in the 
various newspapers. 1 here is not a 
section where prepa tions for ag-
gressive development re not under 

ii 

way and it will be but short time be-
fore the drillers tocIstwill be sound-
ing in every county from Texas to 
Arizona. 

Just when the firstibig wells will 
come in is a matter Of keen discus-
sion by the oil fraternity. That oil 
will be found is an ad itted fact for 
the unanimity of the eologists re-
ports seem to settle • his question. 
When David White, mit of the chief 
geologists for the govepment, stated 
at the oil geologists convention at 
Dallas last March, that the U. S. geo-
logical surveys warrantid the belief 
that New Mexico woulidevelop into 
one of the largest oil ,fields in the 
world, he simply confirmed the theory 
that other scientists had expressed 
for a year back. Since Mr. White's 
statement, geologists for large opera-
tors have been scouring the state for 
the most favorable structures and 
their scouts have been leasing land 
in every section. Every freight train 
from the older oil states is bringing 
in material and machinery and a man 
who does not see the handwriting on 
the wall and protect himself with 
some leases will have himself to blame 
for failing to pick up a fortune in the 
boom days ahead. 

Eastern Counties Active 

The Amarillo excitement has 
brought the Eastern counties of New 
Mexico to the fore as regards assured 
production. It seems to indicate that 
i: .c ,.:a. .k.,ils at Amarillo come from 
big oil pools to the west, and Roose-
velt, Curry, Quay, and Uninn coun-
ties would appear to be the most fav-
orably located sections forl'the ex-
istence of an immense pool of oil. Of 
course nothing but the drill' will de-
cide the question but it is a certainty 
that all over the Eastern portion of 
New Mexico there will be an inrush 
of oil men who will of themselves at-
tract leasors and investors and cause 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
outside capital to be spent. 

What this means to New Mexico 
can hardly be over-estimated. Our 
state with its wonderful climate and 
undeveloped resources needs the fav-
oring hand of outside capital to open 
up the gates of prosperity. Tourists 
who have been passing through the 
state on their way east and west will 
get off and look at the new oil cen-
ters and invest money in' property 
and leases even if they do pot decide 
to remain. Residents of New Mexico 
should do all in their power to assist 
the developing of oil companies. Out-
siders who cetne here Orepared to 

„..........As eepellperni $50,000 to $190,00 should 
-receive the support of , everybody. 
Let no man stand back./ Let all of 
us do our full part in the material ad-
vancement of our great state.—Por-
tales Valley News. 

The W. 0. W. hed a big blow oat 
Friday night, when a class of some-

„thing Iiks "itttNeastittitisted. State 
Manager McDonal  of Roswell was 
present, and assns d very much in tl 
making the evenin 's entertainment 
very interesting. 	e was able to 
show the older me bers much work 
that they had nev 
Some of the memb 
much. If you do 
Luther Rogers and 
all present took th 
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IF WE HAD MORE 
SAMUEL HARRIS'! 

Samuel Harris, ag d eighty-three 
and bearing three w unds which he 
received in the Civil 'ar, is not like 
some men. Mr. Har s owns consid-
erable property in Ch cago. Opposite 
his name on the asse sment lists was 
a property valuation f $1,395. The 
assessors figured out that this repre-
sented the value of s property., But 
-Mr. Harris knew be er. He figured 
up his property val4es' at $550,000. 
Then he went to tlef office of the 
board of review in Ciicago last Wed-
nesday and protested 

There are a lot ofjprotests before 
the board of review --tout the peculiar 
thing about most ofdbem, is that the 
protester grumbles ecause his as-
sessment is made too igh. 

"I could not con ientiously per-
mit an advantage to e taken of an 
error by the assessor, he said to the 
chairman of the boa*. "I want to 
pay my full share of the costs of the 
administering law and protecting pro- 
perty and I want to de assessed 	

<
cor- 

rectly." 
We need more Saniuel Harris'. 

BEAUTY HINTS 

Daughter hasn't iegun her new 
year at school work.he is at home 
perhaps helping moth 
just "spending the vac  
is like most daughters  
sire to be beautiful as 
desire seems to go w  
kind. Well we are 
perts but we have som 
to make daughter mor 

Washing dishes for 
most an ideal way to 

.. in good condition. 
hands will not be pe 
and velvety—but wh 
that hands must be s 
velvet in order to 

r and perhaps 
tion." If she 
she has a de-
ossible. That 

th all woman 
t beauty ex-
ideas on how 
beautiful. 

mother is al-
et the hands 

f course the 
ectly smooth 
has decreed 
oth and like 

e beautiful? 
Mother has pretty hand and she has 
been washing dishes fifo;• lo these 
many years. 

Mending the children clothes will 
do wonders in making ft maid more 
graceful and natural.: Some girls 
will not admit it and will' insist that 
playing tennis, dancing, tnotoring are 
the real grace producers, Some even 
think that tossing a King of Spades 
across the table will 1:ost generate 
grace—but aren't more muscles used 
in taking up a hole in small brother's 
blouse? 

Here is the real secret of a; omen's cs  
beauty—from a mere man. No wo-
man is more beautiful than he who 
can do housework well—but he de-
serves a little motoring, a little ten- 
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Finish your furniture 
the way you want it 

You can finish your fur-
niture and woodwork the 
way you want it with 

Gowe Brothers 
VERNICOL 
Floor and Varnish Slain 

Vernicol renews the finish 
that has become dull and 
marred, It's good for chairs, 
tables, refrigerators and 
other articles of household 
furniture. Vernicol is also 
tine for floors and woodwork 
—old or new. Easy to put 
on, and dries with a bard, 
firm gloss. 

Ask for Vernicol color 
card. 

Kemp Lumber 
Company 

• 

both in the spirit and letter of the 
law it should be t e church and the 
school, and the ch rch or school of-
ficer that will win at the breaking 
of any school lawt or fail to force 
the same is no beti r than any other 
law breaker, and should step down 
and out and menshbuld replace them 
who will force the rpliance of the 
law and thus makit better patriotic 
citizens of our boyt and girls, who 
attend the schools.',Then and not 
till then, will we haye the right sort 
of the schools. If tht school laws are 
not enforced then thr patrons of the 
schools should see toit that they are. 

GRUFFNESS VERSUS KINDNESS 

A churlish, ill-mattered, old man 
has a large house ons the corner lot. 
There is no fence arbund his prem-
ises and, consequentli, it is possible 
for people to cut acrdss a corner of 
his lawn when they and in a hurry. 

The crabby, old math decided that 
the one way to keep the people from 
cutting across his sacred corner was 
to put up a sign. Sohe had a sign 
painted and planted it directly across 
the little worn path. 'She sign is this: 

Keep Off Tihs!Grass 
This Means ou. 

Bat it happens that unions do not 
like to take such orde . Grown-ups 
seem to have a little 	that childish 
disposition to do some things that 
they are asked not to do. So the 
pedestrians who had votrn the little 
path across the corner 
on walking across, onl 
on one side of the sign 

On the same street, 
up, there is another cor 

the lot kept 
they walked 
r the other. 

few blocks 
r place own- 

ed by another old man., This second 
man is a kind and happy creature 
with no desires to take Illy spite out 
on the folks who pass by, But he was 
also proud of his lawn an didn't want 
the people to make a pith across it. 
so he painted a sign-4 very small 
one—and put it up on“.he corner. 
This sign had these word. 

Please Keep Off ThesGrass. 
And the people who had previously 

cut across his lot read the little sign, 
observed that it was a request and. 
not an order, and walked around the 
street corner on the x6 without 
wearing the grass off th 

All of which illustrat 	e fact 
that there are two ways of doing 
things—either by orders 'hich in- 

ing out $10.00 to $50.00 per month 	Personally it is, immaterial to us 
for something that has failed to cure' whetheeor not the Turkish ladies lay 
you? We have letters of reccom- : aside their veils, but we do think they 
mendation on file from people of ' ought to wear mine skirts and less 
about 15,000 satisfied customers; to , trousers.. 
give you copies of the letters would 
make a book and we do not have the 	And it has just about gotten so in 
time and money to furnish you this this country that;the family who 
for which we are sorry. 	 don't raise their tiwn chickens lan't 

Any further information desired  afford to have company for dinner. 
will ,Je gladly furnished upon applica- 	 5  
tion. 	 Maybe you also ve noticed ho; a 

girl is so much 
Grogan Mineral Water Co. 	father is a grow 

CLOVIS NEW MEXICO 	I sweetheart is a 

a er to believe her 
than that her 

1 

J. J. ITALIVEIRA, W. M. 
G. EADSClerk. 

O. E. S. 
Farwell Chapter No. 566 meets sec- 

ond Saturday in each month. 

O. w. 
Texico Camp4To. 34, meets every 

Tuesday night ativt'clock, in Taffin- ,_ 
der hall. 

J. P. Doose, C. C. 
R. D. Williams, C 

C. A. ROBERSON BROKERAGE CO. 
(Incorporated) 

Home Office: Texico, N. M. 

IlWe have for sale: Stocks, Bonds and High Grade Se-

curities. 

¶Persons who wish to invest some money in stocks that 

offer big returns on the money invested should write this 

Company for information and particulars. 

A FEW SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
and a 

COMPETENT OFFICE MANAGER FOR EACH OF THE FOL- 
LOWING STATES 

New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Washington, 
Oklahoma, Nevada, Oregon and Idaho. 

Only Reliable People Need Appy 
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Western Tire Mfg. Co. 

TIRE DEALERS 
NOTICE 

THE WESTERN TIRE MFG. CO., IS NOW READY 

TO CONTRACT WITH PARTIES TO SELL ITS PRO-
DUCT. WE WILL BE PREPARED TO MAKE DE-
LIVERIES ABOUT JULY 10th. WE GUARANTEE 

OUR TIRES AND WILL MAKE OUR GUARANTEE 

GOOD. COMMISSIONS ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY 
OUR MOTTO. 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

8 
00 
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nis, a little golf and a little walking elude threats or a mean disposition, 
ing, perhaps, t 	ake the balance cor- or by a simple, pleasant request. 
rec . And the simple, pleasant request 

is much more apt to keep folks from 

	

Only a few we-elts--mokeeTEe 	 a lawn—or from doing 
school bell will again be hear antra„, 	oth thing that, perhaps, should 
young America will resume their7  not erdo —than the "This Means 
training for preparat-  n to take over You" si 	wt 	o "Please" tacked 
the reins of our g vernment. We on it. 
wonder what has 	en done by the 	In any event, the crabby old man 
different boards t make the school still has a path a .oss his lawn while 

sunny-faced man buildings and gro nds in an accept-
able condition, th d best possible the 
same to act as an Incentive, an invig-
orator to educatt. Of course we 
have bought all t conveniencies for 
the farm that money could buy, but 
what about our boys and girls, our 
real flesh and bloI)d? Have they the 
necessary athletid and other para-
phanlia? If not %vhy not? Arc the 
rooms in a perfe4tly sanitary condi- 
tion? If not w 	not? Have the 
teachers been sup1 ied with all neces-
sary equipment? s' If not why not? 
Our government i4 the next genera-
tion, is just what te are making our 
boys and girls nol.v. What sort of 
government do you want? We can-
:..;t r1:.:;--4  to be MI in school matters. 
. . 	. . stitutlpns should live up 

NOTICE 
which is far beyond .t doubt Nature's 
Unswpassed Remedy for Liver, Kid-
ney, Bladder, and Stomach trouble 
and all catarrhal conditions, a natural 
water fresh from the wells that is 
stronger in its effects and more bene-
ficial is its results than evenly the 
highly fortified and concentrated 
waters. 

We are now in position to offer this 
water to you F. 0. B. Clovis, N. M., at 
$5.50 per crate of twelve one-half 
gallon battles, refunding you $2.00 
for return of crate and bottles which 
makes the water actually cost you 
$3.50 for six gallons. 

If you are suffering from any of 
the above mentioned troubles, We in-
sist that you give this water a trial. 
Why keep on in the same old rut pay- 

the good natured 
isn't bothered at a 1. 

The above illus ration is only a 
sample effect gru ness has on the 
human mind and wi power, and like-
wiSF kindness. 

Not only does it 	ply in cases like 
the above, but in 	1 walks of life. 
The public enjoy doi g business with 
men who are kind a d obliging, and 
likewise refrain only vhen necessary 
to transact business vith men who 
cannot muster up kind words in busi-
ness dealings, whether t be the prop-
rietor or employe. As a eneral thing, 
though, it is the littl two-by-four 
employe who feels hi importance 
that is a burden on the b siness trans-
acting public. The ow r or propie-
tor sees the necessity i winning the 
public by kindness. T 	public de- 
mands the weeding Out f the gruff, 
and the replacing by the kind. 

PICNIC SON 

Those expecting to at nd the Illi-
nois picnic, August 28th, vill clip the 
following song, which wil be used as 
a part of the program: 

ILLINOIS 
By the river gently flowi 

Illinois, Illinois, 
O'er thy prairies verdant rowing 

Illinois, Illinois, 
Comes an echo on the bree e, 
Rustling thro' the leafy tr s 
And its mellow tones ar: these, 

Illinois, Illinois, 
Ref: And its mellow toots are these 

Illinois. 

From a wilderness of pr ries, 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Straight thy way and nev varies 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Till upon the inland sea, 
Stands thy great commer al tree, 
Turning all the world to hee, 

Illinois, Illinois, 
Ref: Turning all the wfrld to thee 

Illinois. 

When you heard your co ntry calling 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Where the shot, and shelllwere falling 
Illinois, Illinois, 

When the Southern hos withdrew, 
Pitting Gray against th Blue, 
There were none mor brave than 

you, 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Ref: There were non more brave 
than you, Illinois. 

Not with thy wondrou story 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Can be writ the natiors glory 
Illinois, Illinois, 

On the record of thy ears, 
Ab'ram Lincoln's na e appears, 
Grant and Logan and ur tears, 

Illinois, Illinois, .1 
Ref: Grant and Logan and our tears, 

Illinois. 

When the Cubans struck for freedom 
Illinois, Illinois, 

Uncle Sam resolved .to free them, 
Illinois, Illinois 

And for men on la d and sea, 
Illinois said "Call o me 
For the Cubans mu be free," 

Illinois, Illinois 
Ref : For the Cuban, must be free, 

Illinois. 

Some encamped at hicamauga 
Illinois, 'Moo. "' 

Others fell at Santi go, 
Illinois, Illinoi 

They are heroes, heroes all, 
Illinois, 

Ref They are hen:4s, heroes all, 
Illinois. 

When World Demopracy sent her call, 
Illinois, Illinois, 

For freedom of th  world and all, 
Illinois, Illinoi , 

She with anxious hrobbing hearts, 
Bound to do her every part, 
Sent liZr'sons right at the start, 

Illinois, Illinoils, 
Ref: Sent her sond'right at the start, 

Illinois. 

First 4 verses b C. H. Chamberlain 
5th and 6th f m "The School 

Weekly. 	1 
7th verse by James McDowell. 

Professional Cards 

CANNON BALL HOTEL 
Wheni n town stop at the Cannon 

Ball Hotel, close to the Depot. 
MRS MINNIE GREEN, Prop. 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 
General Praitice and Surgery 

EYES TESTED 
Glasses Fitted Correctly 

Office: Red Cross DrueStore 
Phone 20 	 Residence 16 

V. TATE, AUCTIONEER 
I Guarantee My Work." 

Clovis 	. 	. 	. 	. New Mexico 

Lawn Mowers, Lawn Anse ar:d 
Sprinklers at 

For genu Foregervice and Ford I  moon. 
parts, come o Negro Auto Supply 
Company. 

TIME TABLE 

Plains Divisio A. T. & S. F. Ry. 
E BOUND 

918, Galvesto 	8:03 a. m. 
118, Kansas Cit 	 8:12 a. m. 

74 Local  
WEST 130HHtlie, 

913 Roswell 	/ 	 1:20 a. m. 
113 California 	 

73 Local 	
9:16 a. m. 
2:52 p. m. 

LODGES 

I. 
Texico Looge, No 27, meets every 

Friday night in Tafauter Hall. Vis- 
iting brothers welcomert 

F. J. Doose, N. G. 
W. J. Linguist, Secreta\r. 

A. F. & A. M. 
Farwell Lodge, No. 977, meets 

Tuesday night, on or before full o'clock. 

We have on hand a large, fresh Others anxious fort, a call, 
stqck of Grogan Mineral Water, They will march ot4fight or fall, 

WOODME CIRCLE 
Meets second 	d fourth Monday 

nights at 8:30 p. n. 
MATTISBLAKE, Guardian. 
MARY SiHINER, Clerk. 

W.- O. W. 
R. D. Williams C. C. 

J. J. 
Dool.jr, L. Walling,ey...4.,  P. C. 

F. 
	C. 

C. H. Haber, E. 
M. A. Brown, Clerk. 
Meets each Tuesday evening at q 



A••• 	 .4s.• 

The Public and the 
Company 

ACOMMtTNITY always welcomes the establishing of an institution 
that fills a recognized community need; unfortunately it doesn't 
always manifest a lively interest in the health of such an insti-

tution after it is established. 

It is one thing to establish industries; it is quite another thing to 
build up, des clop and maintain them. 

An industry can be established by the investment of capital; its 
development and maintenance depend upon the attitude of the publio 
toward the enterprise and toward the product. 

Likewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the will-
ingness of its customers to pay a sufficient price fur its product to enable 
it to continue strong and healthy financially. 

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company's system of 
wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plains 
and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the West. 

Telephone service is a "home product" of every community in the 
mountain states, and is woven into the very warp and woof of commer-
cial and social life. The permanency and adequacy of telephone service 
depend upon the same factors as are involved in the security and per-
manency of every other established industry. 

With very, very few exceptions the people of the West recognize 
These principles and pursue a "live and let live" policy toward all 
legitimate business institutions. 

venter of corruption. When will 
people cline to understand that to 
take It#nds off the press atnd trust it 
to its nii duty as a commercial news 

	

agency' is the best 	to protect 
I things for which 	erybody' 	clamors— 
freedom of speeck and press. 

N's 	  
THE CHURCHES 

Baptist 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching service at 11 a. m. 

Sunbeams at 3:30 p. m. 
Junior Unior at 6 p. m. 
B. Y. P. U. at 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching service at 8:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting and choif practice 

Wednesday night at 8:30. 
Ladies Aid 3:30 p. in., Thursday. 
You Neill find a cordial welcome to 

all our se ices. 
J. S. ACREE, Pastor. 

Methodist 
Sunday school-10:00 a. m. 
Preaebing services-11:00 a. m. 

and 7-140.1). m. 
Epwortlt League meets at 6:30 p.m. 
Cholt practice Friday nights. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- 

ings. 
A Nhelcome awaits you at this 

church. L. L. THURSTOr, Pastor. 

Christain 
Sunday school and morning 

ship— 10:30 a. m. 
Eve• ing worship—Sp . m. 
Pray r meeting every Wednesday 

at 9:00• p. m. 
Ladi 	Aid Society, Thursdiy at 

2:30 p. 
A comfortable home like chureh 

where eyrybody is welcome and In-
vited to attend. 

wor- 

WANT TO BUY 
A few hundred shares of the capital stock 

of the Western Tire Mfg. Co. Quote lowest 

price per share, and the number of shares you 

have to offer. In answering, address, 

10-6. Care Texico-Farwell News. 

Texico, New Mexico. 

Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50 

flizaaite Wc,  

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph 
Company 

r- 	 41IC;iet. roirom • .5-wir•il-irgiriggYetievr-  ss,..ratelcosirrovre4doiti  

Miss Mary Le 
here now in the e 
erson. She is a d 
Mrs. J. L. Herri 
havi _111149404.Lth  

is Herrington is 
ploy of C. A. Rob-
ughter of Mr. and 
ton of this place, 
high school at the 

Farwell high sc rl in 1916. She 
afterward assiste C. R. Holman in 
his office for about 11 months. She 
then finished hej business course at 
the Plainview sc ool, after which she 
taught in the 	e schol for a term. 
In July, 1918 s e went into the rail-
road offices in Amarillo, where she 
remained until* the past few weeks, 
when the char* for a strike seemed 
sure, so she crcluded to come here 
for a few moths.i 	She seems to be 
efficient in h r work as well as in-
dustrious. 

KE4PING IT OUT 

Any newsp per man can bear testi-
mony to the act that almost no im-
portant happ ning ocurs in any corn-
munity but omebody feels that it 
would be to the best interests of 

THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

Mrs Bettes 
	

for Oklahoma Sat- 
urday 

Buy a reaskel, m p 	-00711d Mexico 
and New Europa at the News office. 

To PI  
I 

The Methodist revival at the ten -, 
rted off with a swing Sunday night. 

churches were will ic.pretten:.- 
k.d 	oth in the choir and the au•lienck... 
S. t...:"Ais ter has charge of the choir, 
which-  su 	 ley and quan- 
tity of singiee. necessary to was.: a 
revival a success. Rev. Thurston is , 
a spiritual man in his daily life, and 
his scrmu 	are 	nply an out conic 
of the sane. 	inds ready re- 
sponses to his euetetts from the :urge• 
audience attefrsIitalr'the meet Alga. 
Much good is t.2xiatWei...L.J.rum theae 
meetings. A corderrfriveation is (2--
tended to all. 

tion fearlcsiy and play no favorites. 
The sanest tiay to deal with*any situ-

eeep the community in-
o every development. 

When once t 	people feel that they 
are to be thus nformed, they have no 
fears. The be guarantee of safety 
and quiet that community can have 
is the feeling that the people are to 
be informed of every move in every 
matter that in tfroske}st concern them. 
In this way and in ais way only, can 
the newspaper become the guarantee 
of peace and security and the pre- 

M 

somebody if Ithe news could be sap- 
essd. 	1 

otor a 
pr 

tes 	Thi
e
s is initariably a mistaken att:t  

tude. The newspaper should func- 

ation is to 
formed as 

Minimum horse power served on 

motor service 1 h. p. 'Rate: $1.00 per 

horse power connected load and five 

cents per kilowatt for current con-

sumed. The usual meter deposit will 

be repuired. Power motors only, 

take this special rate. Fractional 

horse power motors and fans do not 

come under this rate as the current 

consumption is so small that customer 

would not be justified in having pre-

mises wired for special circuit, and 

making meter deposit; and the com-

pany would not be justified in going 

to the expense of extra service wires 

and equipment. 

FOR SALE COLUMN  
640 acres, '7 miles northwest, high-

ly improved, good orchard and shade 
trees, well, buildings, etc. Price 
$40.00 per acre. 

960 acres, 7 miles northwest, good 
improvements. Price $35.00 per ues'E 

For Sale--148 acres farm, 75 
acres under cultivation. Close to 
school and ehuech. Enquire at News 
office. 	 6-25--It 

283 acres, 11 miles northwest, well 
improved. Price $30.00 per acre. 

280 acres, about 5 miles north of 
Texico, fenced, cross fenced, well, 
windmill, house. sheds. Price $28.00 
per acr- 

320 acres, six miles northwest of 
Texico, fenced, about 75 acres in cul-
tivation, on Rural Route and Rural 
Telephone line. Price $20 per acre. 

For Sale-320 acres of the best 
farm land in this section. 100 acres 
under cultivation. Fenced and cross 
fenced. Close to Amarillo high-
way. Enquire at News office. 6254t 

454 acres, 4 miles southeast, well 
improved including buildings and 
well, 170 acres in cultivation. Price 
$30.00 per acre. 

A good store building for sale at 
a bargain. Good location 	tf 

Here is a bonanza: 3835 acres of 
land 7 miles north of Bovina. Im-
provements: 2 houses, 3 wells, 250 

1 

acres under cultivation. In shallow 
water district. Terms: $20.00 per 
acre,- with $3.00 per acre cash, and 
the remainder in 6 equal payment,. 
drawing 6 per cent. There are 6 sec-
tions additional that can be leases, ad-
joining. Address News. 

320 acres near Farwell, 150 acres 
under cultivatoin. A bargain. Ad-
dress News. 

160 acres near Farwell, improved. 
100 acres in crop. Address News. 

I 160 acres near Farwell, partly im-
proved. 50 acres under cultivation. 

!Address News. 
For information about any of the 

!above, enquire at the News office. 

MUSIC 
Mrs. Chauchon, teacher of piano 

and voice will give private lessons. 

Miss Jewel Temple leftr  for Las 
Vegas last Wednesday, where-she has 
a position as book-keeper. 

Furniture and Kitchen Supplies at 

Mr. Cranfi 	building a kik dwel- 
ling just west 	the Muridc• hotel. 
It is a 30x36 buil**, with six 
and a bath, one settle high. 

Buy a new Europe map at the 
News office. ,Both the new and old 
boundary lines are shown. 	tf 

Mr. W. S. McCoy, formerly of Far- 
well, was a business 	here last 
week. He is still boos 	or the 
Plains country. 

We have a full line of automobile 
accessories, tires, tubes, gas and oils, 
and' genuine For4 parts. We are at 
yotrr service. Peoples Auto Supply 
Company. 

J. I. Stevens, who has been- visit' 
at the home of Nis sister .effs'i. D. F. 
Wulfman, left Or biserome in Fort 
Worth, Friday. slily remained 
here for a few weeks visit. 

Briny in your cream, butter and 

price. Plains Buying and Selling 
eggs. We pay 'the highest market 

Association. 
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R. A. Haw 	is enjoyin a visit 
from his moths 	rs. M. 	awkins, 
and his sister, 	iss Nora, oth of 
Louisville Ky. 	other 	11 like- 
ly remain with 	all winte hut 
Miss Nora will return in time 'for 
school. 

Binder twine, coal, feed, gasoline 
and oil at Plains -Buying and Selling 
Association. 

Mrs. Oscit.Locklear of Eureka 
Springs, Ark., -ie here visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. H. C. Fos-
ter. She wilRtrobably be here for 
six weeks. 

It is our desire to ge've all motorists 
the best service possible at the lowest 
possible charge. Peoples Auto Sup-
ply Company 

	

I . 	  
It is Landlord Hinds ow if you 

Mr. E. C. Him has leased 

that he exr›t§ts to 	e it an up to 
the Cannon Ball ho 	and he tells us 

date hotel in rvery se 	of the word. 
Southwest Utilities We have three- mighty 	eating 

places in Texiegi now, and a I seem to 	
Farwell, Texas be getting a good patronage. 

We Treat You White 

Both You and Your Laundry Work 
SEND IT TO US 

Sheets, pillow tops, flat work of all 
kinds done up with the fresh, cleanly 
appearance and embodiment of good 
thorough -work. 

Men's wear: collars, shirts and so 
on have the precision ofwell starched 
and pressed spottiness which makes it 
a pleasure for him to know that his 
laundry has arrived. 

• 
No 	see-saw collars\ or accordion 

pleated cuffs and no spas left in flat 
work which may by any means re-
moved. 

Clovis Steam Laundry 
Phone 48 

20©000©©©©©©©©(,)©©Q:),©©©0?)0@g©00000000000000 

(8,,Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174 8 
0 

O 0 O 0 © 0 O 0 
© For Sale at your dealer 5c each or 50c per dozen—Made in 5 Grades 0 
© 0 
© Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use. 	0 

© 2 
0 

© Eagle Pencil Company, 
,,,, 	

New York  © ,--; 
5©©©©©©©CDCXXX)©©©©@Sarg©©©©©CXXXXX)©©©©©©©Ci 

Buy your washboards, tubs and 
buckets at Plains Buying and Selling 
Association. 

E. T. Copp, living about 12 miles 
southeast of town, was an Amarillo 
passenger Saturday morning. 

Staple and fancy groceries, over-
alls and work skirts at the Plains Buy- 
ing and Selling Association. 	_ 

The W. 0. W. initiated another 
large class last night, but we go to 
press to early to give any detail. 

For Rent September 1st-3-room 
modern bangalow in North Texico. 
Inquire of V. V. Knowles. 	8-14-3t 

The work at the Tire plant is pro-
gressing nicely ,and as soon as the 
molds arrive it will be but a few 
days till it will be ready for opera-
tion. 

Queensware, Glassware and 
ware at 

• 
; The Great Western Oil nd Refin- 
ing Company of Clovis 	udded in 
their well at Kenna Satur ay. Thous-
ands of people witnessed he big ma- 
chinery start its work. 	is company 
seems to be one of the ost promis-
ing of all the oil field in the west. 
So strong were the in 'cations, that 
the promoters went i for the plum 
in good shape. A s t of standard 
tools at the cost of $ 2,000 has been 
placed on the groun 	A 3,000 foot 
contract was enterer into. The geo-
logists claim that t re is a fine flow 
of gas at a depth 	1000 feet, and 
two oil sands hetwi rt 1000 and 2400 
feet. Texico-Fart 11 money will be 
spent in this proj ct, and it would 
pay for those in rested to take a 
trip to the well. 

bolster spring light wagon, well 
kfiipped ter -tramping. Inquire at should tee-4,11e

. Great W 
to irive!t in a good oil 

ands' ,Those of our frineds vAio 	to 

b 
tern Oil & 

position, 
/ Young team, $75.00 harness  

i;  

News office. 	 8-14-4t 
Refining Co. 	 s will furnish 

1  you with any info ation desired, 

R. A. Hawkins, who went to Chil-i 
and take your appl ation for capital 

dress about two weeks ago with three 
stock or leases. 

 
car loads of cattle, Legarrned last Fri- 4urs,417.37e- 
day. He tells us -Litatile was ab 	

....... 
ie-los

iting at the ho dispose of all of them. 
a few days, le 
son, Texas, las 

n, who had been vis-
e of B. E. Nobles for 
for her home in An-I 

week. She was form- 
erly a Bovina resident. She visited 
a daughter thire for a few days be-
fore returning to her home. 

T 
Me.s.sx.s.---It$Ior and Swim, of the 

Orea Whtea Oil and Refining Co. 
of Clovis, eNik)the News a pleasant 
call last week. 

Detailed information gladly given. 

Co. 



Jeff and Alex Thomas, who have 
been here the past few we ks, visit-
ing at the home of their mo her, NIrs, 
S. C. Thomas, returned to St. Louis 
yesterday morning. aff rs. . Thomas 
accompanied her lusband 

Rhoades MeVicker returr to his 
home in Wiishita, Kansas, esterday 
morning after spending his vacation 
here with his uncle, S. H. Withers and 
family. He has been taking is vaca-
tion here the past four yea and at 
Mountainair. He visited 	ountain 
air for a few weeks on this ip. He 
will enter the Military school at Mex-
ico, Mo., the ensuing term. 

It lifts just about gotten 	in thi- 
country that when a rich achele, 
has nephews they will come miles to 
creak his automobile for hi 

TELEGRAM - 

Clovis, N. M., Aug 4, 1919 
Jas. McDowell, 
Care Texico-Farwell Nevis, 
Texico, New Mexico. 

will spud in Saturday iiCenna. 
Great Western Re mg Conan).,  

WIM. TAYLOR & 

Application Blank. 	. Par Value $1.00 Per Share 

Great Western Oil & Refining Co., Clovis, New Mexico. 
(No Stockholders' Liability) 

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check for $ 	  

for which please send me a certificate for 	  
Shares at $1.00 per share, fully paid and-non-assessable in 
the Great Western Oil & Refining Company. 

Name 	  !.* 	  

Town and State 	  

Street 	  

THE TEEICO-FARWELL NEWS 

  

If you arc looking for the BEST enquire for 

"The Modern" 

 

 

Large Cool Dining Room, Appetizing Meals or 
Short Orders 	• 

Clean Sleeping-Room s 

Just Across the Street from the Depot 

 

  

MRS. K. W. JONES, Proprietress 

 

     

     

     

WICHITA VALLEY 
REFINING COMPANY 

F. J. DOOSE, Distributor 

Oil, Gasoline and Lubricants of 
all Kinds 

PHONE 8 	 FARWELL, TEX. 

Call at the Quick Service Station 
For Good Service 
BEST OF TIRES 

Gasoline and Oil Station 
Free Water and Air 

Quick Service Station 
CARNEGIE—PHILANTHROPIST 

Andrew Carnegie, known 
years as possessing the se 
individual accumulatio 
known as one of the 
geniuses in this or 
recognized as a 
wealth without 
start through in 
died last week. 

The passing f Mr. Carnegie de-
serves much mo e mention than mere-
ly that he am sed a large fortune 
largely throug his own efforts. It 
was not the 	ining of his money 
wealth that w the great part of his 
life work—it 	s the spending of it. 

Mr. Carnegi despite some of his 
earlier business entures and methods 
of dealing wit his workmen, was 
much of a hums itarian. Perhaps he 
was converted t humanitarism a lit-
tle late—too lat to benefit his steel 
workers much— t since 1901 there 
has hardly been breath of critizism 
against the iron agnate because of 
any selfishness o greed. He an-
nounced in some at of a modest  

WANT TO BUY 

Real Estate in tracts of k to 1000 acres 

each, highest prices paid. Sefid description, 

location and price. Address 

A-4. Care Texico-Farwell News 

Texico, New Mexico 

in getting en ugh money in their  
retired years 	pay expenses. And 
his con 	ions also inelUde thous- 
ands of 	the general public has 

and wealthy men. 	actions have 

not been tiittr- 

change the opinion= 	wealth 
Mr. Carnegie, has done much to 

H 

	 Prominent Wichita Falls 
demonstrated that wealth and sel 

	

Oil Men Get In With fishness are not always synonmous. 
Perhaps 	most popular and well 
liked m 	o 	age, he has show 11 
the way Oren* hich other landed 
people can- b 	good and gain 	

Great Western that popular w 	men seem 
to crave after 	ng p great wealth. 

The death ofAltet%Carnegie removes 
a man who ha.s done much for man- 
kind and whose 	will serve as a 
guide for some o ers who would 
leave the majority f their .property 
to the people and n t tied-up estate. 

was a Clovis visitor 

Meal Tickets, $8.50 for 
8-201-it 

WHAT'S THE NEWS? $150. a yr.! 

hd largest 
in America, 

atest financial money all accu 
y other age, and been worth 

n who gained his dollars at th 
tting a handsome he made it 

ritance or marriage, dispose of 
do good 
date in 1 
decision h 
day—and 
amount 
sessed. 

Two th 
have Car egie pu 
body knotis how many 
organs cadre given to strugglin 
ishes by tale steel man. Colleges and 
universities have been endowed and 
some of them started by him, and 
endowedilth--ixargtn.se sums. He has 
established medical ifiltutiovap,  wki 
have bee k making efforts to eradicate 
disease adil alle;rid›- -suffering. His 
hero con? ion is known.'" Mc ,has 
done mud to aid college professorr 

manner eighteen years ago th 
man to die wealthy was 

ould give his fo 
that time he was 
of a billion dolla 

is mon 
the peop 

1 when he m 
has spent about 

has spent more tha 
money that he then pea- 

cities and towns now 
ibraries. 

isgrace. Wny Savage 
away. At yelerday. 

rth" a, quarter 
If he had let his 	Cannon 

ulate he would have 21 meals. 
re than a half billioit 

time of his death. But ")liak Fred Maxwell about the sports 
incipal business to •---- rrrorraan at the Illinois picnic. 

where it would 
From that 
e his first 

,000 a 

Have you eaten at the Cannon Ball 
hotel latery? 	 8-20-4t 

A number from Texico-Farwell are 
ending the Tucumcari round-up 
s week. 

W. H. Fuqua of Amarillo stopped 
here a few minutes yisterdity 

morning. 

Give your wife a rest and eat at 
the Canton Ball hotel Sunday. 	4t 

C. W. Hill arrived from Glen Rose 
yesterdiy-arkorning after a five weeks 
stay. He rhRorts good crops, but 
mighty hot. 

Remember you are enjoined to 
bring well fiiied baskets at the Illinois 
Picnic. 

Eva Cranfill retihmed to Texico 
Monday morning frcinn Oklahoma. 
She is here, on a few days vacation, 
after which she will resbile her wort .  
in Oklahoma. 

"BIG FIVE" OF THE "BIG ONE" 

1 	The announcem t that the federal 
government is bri ging civil or crim-
inal action, or bo , against the "Big 
Five" packers, 	es not necessarily 
mean that the p ckers are guilty as 

I  charged. Indic d men have been 
freed by trials; orporations accused 
of misconduct 	crookedness have 
been given a cle 	bill of health.; org- 
anizations of va ous kinds have been 
indicted even 	public conscience 
and have been able to prove their 

ti innocence. Bu 'Uncle Sam is not in 
I the habit of ma ing definite and sub-
stantial charge, against companies 
and individuals$vithout the assurance 
that his position is solid and his 
charges true. 

The case loolls bad for the packers. 
If, as claimed, the packers had a 
working agreetnent to control the 
prices paid to producers, the govern-
ment should win. If, as is also claimed 
the packers had not only in agree-
ment which governed prices paid to 
stock raisers, but an agreement which 
governed the prices of finished meat 
products, then the government should 
win'doubly and should not merely cor-
rect the evils but administer punish-
ment to•theNni en who are responsible 
for the price fixing. 

This much is already proved true, 
even without the case going to court, 
the government is recognizing that 
the consuing public is to be the 
"Big One' from now on and that the 
"Big Five ' must take a back seat 
even if the five packers have not been 
found 	y of criminal offense. 

e consumers are to have their 
inning. ; 	 I 

Shares Are Still $1.00 Par Value 
Every one seems to be confident that the Great Western will unearth a 

great pool of oil and gas. Leases and shares of stock are reported to he in 
great demand, and as the Great Western is one of the first New Mexico Oil 
companies, chartered in this state, hundreds of New Mexico people are invest-
ing in said company to help get home production if it is to be found here. - The 
Great Western have acquired contract of purchase on some very fine acreage 
just three quarters of a mile from the famousTexas Chief well in the northwest 
extension of the Burkburnett Oil Fields, and this 10-acre block is thought by 
oil men to be BIG producing property when developed, and thig ought to 
help make the Great Western a good dividend payer. 

Remember Folks 
Now is the time to get in with the Great Western and be protected by 

owning shares in this great company. Throngs of buyers are passing compli-
ments on the possibilities of Great returns from their investments if we get oil. 
Let this be a tip for you to send in now, TODAY, the share coupon filled out 
for all that you can invest, and watch the BIG BIT BITE its way down to that 
Liquid Treasure and then share in the profits. 

Or Maybe You Woold Rather Own Lease 
IF SO, LISTEN: We do not hesitate to say that we have one of the best 

five acre lease propositions that a man can buy in the next Great Oil Fields in 
the State of New Mexico. You can secure five, ten, twenty-or more acres-from 
a distance of a mile and a half up to within six hundred yards of the well at 
low prices, before they commence to advance in price, NOW that DRILLING 
operations have begun. 

Write for plat of acreage or call at our offifice in Clovis, the old Gurley 
Broom Corn office building. 

Send in at once applications for shares at $1.00 par value, (no stockhold-
ers' liability). Ask any one about us, they all know us, we are just home peo-
ple developing the home oil fields. Join us now before it is too late. 
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The 

Great Western Oil 
and Refining Co. 

Clovis, N. M. 

Excitement 1111IS high, Crowds rush 	buy Leases as the Great West- 
ern Oil & Refining; Company and other Compa`nies prepare to steam up ftyr 
spudding in. 

THE GREAT WESTERN OIL & REFINING COMPANY WILL SPUD 
in on their BIG BLOCK of leases known as the KENNA-ELIDA structure, at 
Kenna, New Mexico, in the heart of what we,believe is the great -Oil Fields. 
It is said that Lease buyers from the Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas Oil Felds are becoming interested, and are watching the develop-
ment of this great structure with much interest. 
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